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I In • th Mark tplac 
1984 

, 

BY ROBERT 

B ginning in the Wint r 1973-74 issue, rhis journal 
has published revi ws f lake sales every two years 
through 19R2- 83. With this issue, we initiate a new 
series of y arJy reviews. his first contribution will fol-
low the same ~ rt at, and offer the sam coverage of 
bod Blake an 11 is circle, as th 1982 R3 report (Blake 
18 (19841, 68-9~). Th main reason f r thc change in 
frequcl cy i to provide information about th sale of 
iml ortant materials t s uickly as possibJ . Fortunately, 
1981 offers an additional rationale or an early report 
becaus of scv ral newsw rthy aucti ns. 

As fa as I can determine, no complete copies of 
Blake's illuminated books hanged hands in 1984 and 
nly 2 pages in relief etching were sold. Both are il-

lustrated here and hri .(]y described (illus. 1 & 2). The 
only signifiant s I of a bo k illustrated by lake was 
th D (ember aucti n, and subsequent 0 er by a dealer, 
of an unr cord d olored copy of Young's Night Thollgbtf. 
The list of drawings includes 6 examples, with a lovely 
preliminary drawing for the job engravings Ollus. 3) as 
the stellar attra tion. At '56,160, this work sold at 
auction for ov r 21/ til s the estimate and establish d 
a n w record for a working (and slightly faded) drawing 
by 13lak . r have I ot be n abl to onfirm reports that 
the purchas r w s It n Woodner, on of th Ie, ding c J-
I ctors of old master drawings in this country. If true, 
th n the sale clearly indicates that Blake has arrived-
at last and alas-- in the big-time, big-money art world. 
Yet ev n this auction pales besid the remarkable price 
fetch d by one of the 4 silver gilt astings of laxman's 
"Shi Id of Achilles" which, at 484,000, set all sorts of 
records. he whirligig of time se ms to he ve restored 
N oclassicism to its former minence. 

he print cat 'gory includes one notable u tion. 
n 14June, Soth by's Lonoon offered 17 Blake etchings 

and engravings in 7 lots. Most w re run of the mill 
items, but th 0 erings includ d such rarities as an 
unre ord d impression of rhe frontispi ce to Songs oj 
Experiellce (il1u . 2), the frontispiece to Tbe Prologue and 
Cht/racters of Challcer'J Pilgrims (only th levcnth known 
impr ssi n), and a previollsly unrecorded final state of 
th "James U tonH portrait (il1us. 8). One lot featured 

. ESSI K 

two impressions of the "Wi lson Lowry" p rtrait by Lin-
ncl~ an~ Bla~e, plus a "book illustration by the same"-
whIch 10 thiS context could mean eith r artist or both. 
This. under-and mis-described print turned out to be a 
preVIOusly unknown w rk signed IIBlake sc." in th plate 
(iJlus. 7). The anonymous vender of most, or perhaps 
ev~n all, of thes lots reported to Sotheby's that the 
prtnts came from a scrapbook which had languished in 
her tti for nigh on 40 years. I have not been ble to 
discov r anyrhing further about the history of this col-
lection, now lispersed. 

The most ntertaining sp ctacle in the 1984 mar-
ketplace offered a heady mixture of thrills and disap-
pointments. arly in June I learned that hristie's London 
w~uJd .. b offering, in its sale of "Imp rtant Old Master 
Prtnts on 27 June, a group of 6 plates d scribed by the 
auction house as being from For Children: The Gates of 
Paradise. One East Coast coUecror was prepared to pay 
many times the estimate of £700-1000 for these rare 
p!ints. A sharp-eyed bookdealer soon depressed the ex-
cItement more than a little and reddened the faces of 

hristie's print xperts: the plates were actualJy from 
the more c mmon Pm-' the exes: The Gates of Paradise, 
and at least some were probably posthumous pulls on 
mid-nineteenth century paper. When the catalogue fi-
nally made its way to alifornia, I found that it included 
a reproduction of plate 11 ("Aged Ignorance," appro-
priately enough) which did not mc tch any recorded states. 
My pleasure over this minor discovery of a n w state 
lasted until I compared the jl1ustration to William Muir's 
convincing, but distinctively inaccurate, facsimile of 
1888. The much-heralded Christie's plates, or at least 
th one chosen for reproduction, was clearly a Muir. 
After a flurry of phone 'Cc Us between interested dealers 
and collectors, Christi's was informed of the evidence 
and withdrew th lot. The episode inspired )enijoy La 

eUe to sum up the matter in verse: 

Tpe Gates of Paradise: Epilogue 

Truly, my Christie's, thou art but a dunce, 
And dose not know the true print from the fake; 

very harlot was a virgin once, 
Nor canst thou (;ver change Muir into Blake. 
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ABBR VIATIONS 

BBA Bloomsbury B ok Auctions, Lond n 
cat. catalogu or sales list issued by a d aler 

L 
NY 

illus. 

pl(s). 
SL 
SNY 
st. 

Swann 

# 

usually follow d by a number or letter des-
ignati n) or auction hous (followed by the 
day and month of the sale) 
Christie, Manson & Woods, Ltd., London 
Christie, Manson & ~ ods, New York 
the item or part thereof is reproduced In 

the catalogue 
plate(s) 
Soth by ark Bernet, L ndon 
Soth by Parke Bernet, N w York 
state f an ngraving, etching, r Ii tho-
graph 
Sw nn all ries, Inc., auction ers, N w 
York 
auction lot or atalogue item number 

h ye r 0 all sales and catal gu s is 198 u nl ss 
noted otherwise. x ept for wann, th auction h uses 
listed above add their pur h ser's surcharge t th ham-
mer price (i .. , tl winning bid ~t aucti n) in t~eir 

pri e lists. These net amounts are glv n here, fi IJowlng 
the official price lists in aJl cases. 

I wi h t th nk th s friends, parti uJacly helIey 
Bennett, Martin utlin, D def oerrbe ker, Ruth Fin , 
and Thomas an e, wh have gener usly giv n m in-
formation about Blake sales. 

ILLUMINAT 

The Book of Urizel1, pI. only. List d in ntley, Blake 
Books, . 953, #38. Acquired eb. by R. ssi k from 
a privat collect r. illus. 1. 

ongs of Experience, frontispiece only. L,] june, #20 , 
illus. ( 1 , 50 t . ld for R. ssick). See illus. 
2. 

DRAWIN S 

" utlin # __ It r f; rs by entry n ber to Martin 
Budin, 'he Painfi'l1gs and Drawings of IIIian1 Blake 
(New Haven and nd ; al Univ. ress, 1981), 
2 v ls. 

Head of a YOlmg Ma11, possibly An/inolls, from the BI ke-
Varley Sketchbook. Pencil, 8 X 61/8 in. Butlin #692.86. 

1., 20 Nov., # 10 ( t sold). 

Head of Job( ?), from the lake-V rIey ketchbook. Pen-
cil, 8 X 6 1/8 in. utlin #692.92. L, 20 Nov., # 103, 
illus. ( 32 0). 

Job and His Daughters. Pencil, gray ink, water color, 
73/ X 10 in. Budin #556. L, 10 July, #225, illus. 
color (Ian Woo nerUJ, £56,160). See illus. 3. 

The MOllrners. P n & ink ov r pencil 
18 X 2 cm. Budin # 15 . Pur h 
ssick fr m . Taubm n. ee illus. 4. 

ith gr y 
d t. 

ashe, 
y 

sh, 2 .9 
v r o. 

n, 
rivate 

Sketch for Wa1' Unchained by tin Angel, Fi,. f Pestiln e, a~ld 
Famine Following (r cto, 17 0); ludie. of (/ Child, 
perhaps or the frontispiec t {aIkin' f moil' vf Hi 
Child (vers ) c. 1805). en India ink, 17.7 X 22.1 

utlin #] 86. Pur h s April by j k fr m 
oUe t r in tla d. 

MANUS RIPTS 

dw rd 

If eggar's Oper , Act III," 
1 June, #195, s me st int 

Chau f, Prolog1le and harae/en of b liter's Pilgrims, 
1812, frontispi c nly. SL, 1 jun , #199, illu. 6 
to D. Heald fi r R. Essi k). 

ay, Fables, 1793, pI . fr m. Ben Abral am 
at. 3, #18, 5 pIs. by 1 k (35 h). 

If avater, Rev. john ar," a ter n u k 0 n reist. 
SL, 14 Jun , # 198, 3rd (fin ) st., stain ,·Uus. (b ught-
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in at £250). 

"I. wry, Wilson, II Blake and Linnell after Linnell. SL, 
14 June, #195A, 2 impressions of the final st., 1 on 
laid India (torn), & pl. of IICarfax onduit, Oxford" 
sign d IIB lake sc." (£88 to D. Heald for R. ssick). 
"Lowry" pJs. now in the Huntington Libr ry; for "Carfax 

onduit," see illus. 7. 

Rees, Cyclopaedia. Lawson, Jan. cat. 218, #56, 6 pIs. 
from, not specifi d (.£45). 

"Upton, Jam s," Blake and Linnell after Linnell. SL, 14 
June, # 197, previously unrecorded 3rd (final) st., illus. 
( 275 to . Heald for R. ssick). Se illus. 8. 

1. lake. The Book of Urizcn, plat 4. R Ii f etching with water 
colors. Etched 1794; probably printed in orange and hand colored 
(blu , r J, orange) in 1 R 15 or later as parr of copy G but never 
numbered and mcluded in th ropy. rmage 1 S.6 X 10.8 em., 
ex hiding h nd-drawn framing line in orange; wove sheet 29 X 
22.8 em. ssick ·olJection. Th plate was printed c.rooked in re-
I tion to the: ·dges of the sheet and the hand coloring applied in 
n awkward ttempt to re rify the mis li gnment. An article on 

this print nd what it ells us about Blake's methods of produccion 
will appear in the 1985 volume of II/diM in Bihliography. 

"Venus Dissuades Adonis from Hunting," after Cos way. 
S~, 14 June, #196, printed in black, imprint cropped, 
wlth "May-Day in London" from The Wits Magazine, 
"Shipwreck" from Hayley's Life of Romney, "Orlando Up-
rooting a Pine" from Ariosto's Orlando FlIrioso, 6 pIs. 
from SCOtt's Poems, Blake's pI. from nfield's The Speaker, 
and 1 pI. not by Blake (£154 to D. H ald for R. Essick). 
Although it was by far the most important print in the 
lot, "Venus Dissuades" was not named in the catalogue. 
The pl. for Enfield was lost before the lot was delivered 
to Heald. 

2. Blake. Songs of Experi6tlre, frontispiece. Relief etching with 
pcn & ink and water colors (green, blue, rose, yellow, orange). 
Et hed 1794; printed in brown a"d numbered "2," upper right, 
probably c. 1800- 18 6. Image 11 X 7 cm.; wove sheet 19.7 X 
13.3 cm. with thre~ stab holes 5.95 and 7.3 cm. apart from the 
tOP hole. Essick collection. Perhaps originally part of Songs copy J 
(now in the collection of a, member of the Rothschild family) and 
removed when the test of the plates were cur down and mounted 
on larger sheets. 
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3. Blak . Job fwd His Dallghters. Pencil, gray ink, water 010rs,2 X 25. em., c. 1821- 27. e r duced by rmt sion of hristie, 
Manson & Woods, London. 

4. Blake. The Mourners. Pen & ink over pencil with gray washes, 18 X 24 em., c. 1785. ssiek collection. The louping of figur s 
is simiJar to the huddled women above the text on plate 10 of Visio11.I of the Daughters of Albion (1793), but this drawing is not direct 
preliminary for the relief etching. 
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Virgil, Pastorah oj, Blake's wood engrtvings for Thorn-
ton's edition. 5L, 8 M rch, #310, 2 uts, Linnell re-
printings, 1 srained in tl margin (not sold). CNY, 1 
May, #365, "Menalcus Watching Women Dance" only, 
wove paper, small stains ($55). W. & V. ailey, com-
plete set of .. innell reprintings m unte i in a red Ie ther 
album, offered summer-fall at $4500, acquired Oct, by 
"an institution wI ich wishes to remain anonymous" (ac-
cording to th ~ Daileys). 

"Winged 'igure lying through Clouds," after 5tothard. 
See Bray, Life 0/ lothard, under "Stothard," below. 

S WI H NGRAVJN S BY & A ~ R 

Ari sto, 01~/a,]do FltrioJo, 1783. Swann, 16 eb., #7 
($130). 

Blair, TlJeGral)c. Lawson, Jan. cat. 218, #57,1813 
quarto, title-page imprint cut ofT (£ 140). Ben Abraham 
Books, J,n. cat. 3, #7,1808 quarto, s Ibscriber's copy 
($1750); same opy, winter 8 ca. 4, #4 ($1750). 
H ward Mott, "eb. cat. 209, #32, 1813 tlfoli , original 
cloth" (i. ., 1870 foliol), rebacked, foxed ($300). 5ims, 

cd&. F gg, <eb.84 ats. 56 & 57, #17 & 89, ]808 
quarto (£325); cat. 56, # 18, ] 813 quarto (£275). Wil -
s y ooks, April cat. 12, #'12, 1808 quart , "original 
blu boards," front cover detached, un ut, no mention 
f cover label ($650). l~ ud) ox, spring cat. 42, #25, 

1813 quarto, "later lue grain d cloth ... presum bly 
a issue binding use I by Ackermann for copies stor .. d 
in sheets for many years" ( 120). McDow 11 & Stern, 
Mty cat. 28, #363,1813 q 1 rto, "little marking" (£180). 
CJaud ox, July at. 3, # 10, 1808 quart, some 
spotting (£~50). raylen, July cat. 97, #82, ]808 quarto, 
orne pIs. foxed ([330). L, 27 July, #354, 1808 quarto, 

spot ed, I cking s in ( m~tzy, 165). r ylcn, Aug. 
cat. 97, #82,1808 quarto, ltrrle foxed (£330); #1081, 
1808 "folio"(?), no nlention of the st. of the pI . (.£490). 
Pi kcring & hatto, ct. at. 42, #8, 1808 quarto 
($ 1250). NY, 12 ec, #367 A, 1808 "folio"U), shabby 
ondi ion ($220). 

Bryant, Nelli System . .. oj Ancient Mythology) 2nd ed. 
rayJen, Aug. at. 97, # 1 2 (£160). 

CatLlIlus, Poems. W. homas Taylor, cc. cat. 37, #23, 
2 vols. in 1, with h If-title & rrata ($800). 

Cumb r1and, Ollt/ines fi'om the Antients. Joseph elcone, 
M y cat. 27, # 19, "large paper copy" ($175). 

umb rJand, Thoughts on Olltlinc. Paul rinke, March 
cat. 10, #95, margins slightly foxed & ampstain d 
(£110). lackwelL's, March ca . A60, #88, title-page 
nlottQ carre ted by hand, margins soiled (£350). 

arwin, Botanic Gtl1,den. Lawson, Jan. cat. 218, #58, 

1st ed. of Part I, 3rd of Part II (£120). Traylen, March 
cat. 96, #25, ] St ed., rebacked (£220). BecJeigh Abbey 

oaks, May cat. 37, #97, 1st ed. of Part I, 2nd of Part 
II, fox d (£ 160); #429, 3rd ed. of Part I, 4th of Part 
II, slight foxing (£]9 ). Deighton Bell, July cat. 228, 
#624, 3rd cd. of Part I, 4th of Part II, worn (£300). 
BBA, 29 Nov., #232, 3rd ed. (Finch, £308). 

Darwin, Poetical Wlorks. Walford, Jan. cat. A/306, #94, 
rebacked, age-yellowed (£135). 

laxman, Hesiod il1ustrati ns. James Fenning, fall cat. 
71, # 163, 1870 ed. (£30). Swann, 20 Dec., #267, 
apparent1y 1817 ed., with Iliad, Odyssey, & Aeschylus 
designs, 1805- 31, foxed ($250). BlackwelJ's, Dec. cat. 
A72, #108, ]817 d., with Iliad 1805, Odyssey 1805, 
& Aeschylus 1831, in 4 vo)s. with Charles Dickens' 
bookplate in the Iliad vol. and his library label in each 
("sold"). 

Flaxman, Iliad illustrations. Ben Abraham Books, Jan. 
cat. 3, #16, 1805 ed., foxed ($365). James Fenning, 
fall cat. 41, #164, 1870 ed. ( 25). 

useli, Lectures on Painting. Paul Grink , March cat. 10, 
#129, uncut (£95). 

Gay, FClblcs. awson,Jan. cat. 218, #59, Isted., "one 
of the large copies" ( 85). Howes, spring cat. 225, 
#789, 1st ed., fancy binding, "entirely uncut" ( 285). 
5NY, 16 May, #62, 2nd ed. , minor stains, rubbed 
($192). 5L, 9 July, #465, la king 1 (unidentified) pI., 
spotted, worn ( "Hiott, £30). Traylen, Aug. cat. 97, 
#416, "large paper copy," 2 vats. in 1, ed. not specified 
(135). NY, 16 Nov., #137, fancy binding ($385). 
BBA, 29 Nov., #246, Viscount Weymouth/Britwel! 
copy, fancy binding (Tray I en , £605). 

ugh, eplllchral Monllments. 5 , 23 Oct., #356, 2 
v Is., 1786, 1796, worn, covers detached, with Le Neve, 
Mon1l17lcnta A l1glicana, 1717- 19, & 7 others (Robert-
shaw, ] 10). 

Hayley, Ballads, 1805. Lawson, Jan. cat. 218, #60, 
lacki g 4 leaves of text (£ 100). 

Hayley, Life) and Posthumous Writings) o/Cowper. Lawson, 
Jan. cat. 218, #61, 1st ed. with suppl mentary vol. 
(£ 120). eleigh Abbey Books, May cat. 37, #210, 1st 
ed., lacking half-titles (£120). Ximenes, 5 pt. cat. 69, 
#249, 2nd ed. with supplementary vol. ($400). Sand-
ers, Dec. cat. 108, #l34, 1st ed., lacking half-titIes 
( 140). 

Hayley, Lift of Romney. 5ims ~ Reed & ogg, Feb. cat. 
57, #90 (£150);s me copy, June cat. 63, #1197 (£150); 
same copy, Aug. cat. 66, #28 (£]25); same copy, Oct. 
cat. 68, #349 ( 150).' Rainsford, June cat. A39, #976 
(£] 75). 
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5. Blake. QII en C011Jfanc, and H er 011. en & ink with wash. 20.9 X 2 .9 m " . 1785. The only re ious reprodu ri n i In 

Christie's auction catalogue of 10 July 198 . Reprodu ed by permission of hristie, Manson Woods, London. 

6. Blake. Verso of illus. 5, showing pencil sketches of a large foot and twO figur groups, the latter perh ps for the recco. heet 26.8 
X 32.7 cm. Not previously reproduced. Photo courtesy of Martin mHn and Spink & n. 
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Hayley, Trittmphs of Tc'mper, 12th ed., 1803. BBA, 19 
Jan" #206, small paper copy (A. Thomas, 176). Law-
son, Jan. cat. 218, #62, small paper copy (£125); #63, 
J rge paper copy (£300). Sanders, April cat. 107, #] 02 
(£160). W. & V. Dailty, July cat. 33, #22, small paper 
copy, rebacked ($400). Ximen s, Sept. 84 cat. 69, #361, 
"large paper copy ... 85/t! X 5 5/S, It with half-title 
($1000). G. Stuart, fal l cat. 1, #95, large paper copy 
($395). VI cut copies of th large paper issue measure 
9'/8 X 57/s in. 

lIunter, His/orieaIJournal. hristie's Australia, 3 April, 
#59, 1st ed. quarto, foxed, worn ($2000 Australian). 

SL, 22 May, #480, 1st ed. quarto, imprint shaved, 
inner margin soiled (Hammond, £1650). Quaritch, Nov. 
cat. 1044, # 16, 1st ed. quarto, some spotting ($3800). 

Josephus, Whole Genuine and Complete Works. Swann, 9 
Feb., #264, apparently the issue of c. 1785, stained, 
covers detached ($] 75). 

Lavater, Aphorisms, 1789. Blackwell's, Jan. 84 cat. A59, 
#] 97, pencil annotations (£65). 

Lavater, Essays on Physiognomy. John Andrew, Feb. cat. 
2, #85, 1789- 98, vol. 3 in original parts, uncut (£1250). 
Swann, 22 March, #192, ]789- 98, worn, foxed, lack-

7. "Carax onduit Oxford." Intaglio etching/engraving signed "Blake sc." Jower Jeft in the plate. Image 29.2 X 19.1 em.; plate 
mark 35.8 X 26.4 e~.; wove sheet 44 X 30.3 cm. tched c. 1780(?); printed in sepia (at a much later date?). Essick collection. An 
article tentatively attributing this plate to William Blake appears in the March 1985 issue of Print Quarterly. 



ing half~titles ($500). Christie's Scotland, 22 March, 
#186, 1789-98 (£389). SL, 10 April, #541, 1810, 
offsets from pIs., rubbed (Jones, £165). Swann, 26 April, 
# 125, 1789-98, minor foxing ($500). Joseph alcone, 
May cat. 27, #51, 1789-98, covers d tached, some 
foxing $250). Charles Wood, June cat. 5 , #77, 1789-
98, fancy binding, weak hinges ($750). hristi 's Rome, 
6 June, #201, ]789-98 (750 lira- multo cheapo). 
Traylen, Aug. cat. 97, #575, 1792 issu (£480). Law~ 
son, winter 84-85 cat. 22], # 138, 1810, fancy binding 
( 450). 

Malkin, Father's Memoirs 0/ His Child. Ben Abraham 
Books, Jan. cat. 3, #33, foxed ($500). Lawson, Jan. 
cat. 218, #65, frontis iece slightly foxed ( 185). 
Blackwell's, Sept. cat. A69, frontispiec slightly water 
stained (£ 110). 

Rees, Cyclopaedia. Walford, Jan. cat. Al305, #153, 6 
pIs. vols. only, "bindings defective" (£38 ). B A, 23 
May, #288, 6 vols. of pis. only, some spotting (Jeffr y, 
£132). SL, 9 July, #940, 39 text vols. & 5 pis. vols., 
2 vols. lacking leaves, all tide pps. iacking, cov rs loose 
(Jeffrey, 55). raylen, Aug. cat. 97, #752, 39 text 
vols. & 5 pis. vols., few bindings rep ired, "fine set" 
(£] 100). 

Ritson, Select Collection o/English Songs. Pick ring & hatto, 
eb. cat. 652, #2 6, homas Park's copy with his 

annotations for the 1813 ed. ($125 ); #247, rubbed 
($450). Blackwell's, May cat. A65, #213 ( 220). 

Royal Universal Family Bible. Swann, 9 eb., #30, dis-
bound (not sold). 

Scott, Poems, 1782. ickering Chatto, July cat. 39, 
#55, some waterstaining ( 250). 

Shakespeare, Plays, 1805. McDowell & Stern, M y c t. 
28, #303, ] 0 vol. issue, extra-illus. with 160 Is. 
(apparently none by Blake), fancy binding ( 450). Rob-
ert Clark, Oct. cat. 1, #270, 10 v 1. issue ( 220). 
Marlborough, Oct. cat. 108, #29, 9 vol. issue (£250). 

Stedman, Narrative. W. & V. ailey, July cat. 33, #241, 
1806 ed., rebacked, 1 pI. tOfn ($650). eeleigh Abbey 
Books, autumn cat. 38, #132, 1813 d. ( 500). 

Virgil, Pastorals, ed. Thornton. Phillips aucti n, Lon-
don, 16 eb., # 191, both vols., some sp tting, modern 
green morocco (£ 1561). he only 2 vo]. copy I have 
seen on the market Ii r about 10 years. 

Wollstonecraft, Original Stories. SL, 27 July, #511, 1791 
ed., soiled, pI. 4 illus. (Schiller, £715); #512, ] 796 
ed., light offsets (Schiller, £ 40). 

Young, Night Thollghts, uncolored. Lawson, Jan. c t. 
218, #66, fore-edge uncut ( 1250). Sims, Reed & ogg, 
eb. cat. 57, #88, with xpl nation leaf, reback d 
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(£ 1900). CL, 30 May, # 183, Hconte porary panell d 
calf gilt in the styl of dwards f ali ," tid to 
Night the First illus. (Maggs, 6, p r ntly £ r 
the binding). SL, 27 July, # 353, some margins r pp , 
la king xp]anation I , covers det h d (P r iva], 792). 
Traylen, Aug. cat. 97, #990, lacking . Ie n ti n lea, 
top edge gilt, orh rs "uncut" (18 ). unick, winter 
cat. 12, # 132, s ]d as a colle tion f prints, n m nti n 
of Explanation leaf, minor foxing, title p ge t Night 
the Third illus. ($6750- record?). 

Young, Night Thoughts, c 1 r d. ,] 7 ., #318, 
aU pIs. hand c lored, with "X 1 nati n] f, "red trni ht~ 

grained moro 0 gilt, un ut ... pr b bJy quir d by 
har! s John, fifth B r n Dimsd Je," p. nd tid I < g 

to Night th Thir illus" th I tt r in Jor ( m og , 
13,750). Sam copy ffi red im, e ~ogg, J n. 

1985 cat. 7 , #2 5, where it is r rted th, t th 
on pl. 1 of this pr vi usly unr c r d py i 1 r d 
gray s in the ught n Libr ry c y, tid page t 
IINight th Third" illus. (20, 0). ld by Jan.] 5 
t a privat coll ctor. 

LA'S CIRCL & 

Work ar listed nd r arti t 'n 
ing rd r: un itied pain in s n 
groups, singJe pai ting and ra 
manuscripts, separat plat s, b 
or aft r the artist. 

BARRY, JAM 

eries o/Etchings, 1 8. L, 6 ov., #6 , St in , 
ing loose, with an album f ngr vin 
( 237). 

"John Milt n Dictating Paradise Lost It tchin ,pr f 
before letters. SL, 1 June, # 193, s m stainin ( 385). 

BASIR , JAMES 

1/ mbarkation of ing Henry VIII tray 30, 
1520," engraving. L, 22 May, #29, "reprint ?)," t in 
(not sold). 

CALV RT, DWARD 

"Cyder east," wood engraving. d k 
Aug. cat. 148, #67, from the Memoir ( old). 

" ady and the Rooks" & "R turn 
gravings on 1 sh et. raddo k & 
148, #68, fe m th Memoir ( 30). 

om ," 2 d eo-
rnard, Au . c t. 

"Return orne," d ngr vin. r'aaa,OCK & 
Aug. cat. 148, #69, fr m th Memoir. 
( 270). 
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FLAXMAN, JOH'N 

Dante and Beatrice. Pen & ink over pencil, 32 X 37 
cm. SL, 21 Nov. I #7) il1us. (£2640). 

Mirs Denman with Children 0/ the TlIlk Family. Pencil, 2 
X 20cm. 8L, 21 Nov., #73, illus. (£]}OO). 

Shield 0/ Achilles. Cast silver, gilt, 93 cm. diameter, 
182 t. From the coUection of the Duke of Northum-
berland. SL, "Important Silver and Gold," 3 May, # 124, 
i]]us. olof with detajls and preliminary drawings not 
for sal (E.C. & T. Koopman & Son/Armitage, £484,000). 
Reported as a world record for a work in silv r; certainly 
a r cord for any work by Flaxman. According ro Cotmtry 
Life, 14June 1984, the purchaser was Muhammed Mahdi 
Al Tajir, Ambassador (or the United Arab m,irates to 
the CaUl' of St. James. The only other silver castings 
wer' made for George IV (still in the Royal Collection), 
the Earl of Lonsdale (now at Anglesey Abbey, the prop-
erty of the National Trust), and the Duke of York (ac-
quired by the Iuntington Library & Art ollections in 
1973). 

Stli(/ies of Cla.rsical Pigllre.f. 2 sheets, rccto & verso, pen 
& ink, each 21 X .3 5 m. SL, Nov. 1983, #4 (not 
sold), 

Aeschylus Illustrations. James Fcnning, faU cat. 71, 
#161, ]870 ed. (£25). 

Anatomic(J/ St",dieJ, 1833. Marlborou.gh, Oct. cat. 108, 
#26 (£ l50). 

Dante illustrations. BBA, 9 eb., #233, La Divina 
C01l1edia di Dtinte, 1802, with 109 of 110 pIs. (Bloom-
sbury Rare Books, £24). l-Jowes, spring cat. 225, #788, 
1807 ed., rubbed (£75). Janles enning, fdl cat. 71, 
# 162, 1807 ed. (£48.50). 

tectNres orl cf/lptm-e. Sanders, April cat. 107, #35, 1838 
ed. (£60). Mi had Bennctt, spring cat. 44, #90, 1838 
cd. (£40). Sims, Reed & Fogg, Oct. cat. 68, # 132, 
1838 ed. ('50). Marlborough, Oct. cat. ] 08, # 195, 
1829 d.(£110). 

OclJ.tJre Comp/el, Paris, 1844. Swann, 20 Dec., #226, 4 
of8 vols. only: Od'),.fSoy, Dante, Hesiod, & "5ujcts Divers" 
(not sold). 

FUSELI, HENRY 

[-lead 0/ Caract4ClIs. Oil, cut from a larger painting now 
d stroyed, 22.9 X ]7.8 em. eL, 23 Nov., #60, iHus. 
(£5100). 

HI/on and Amanda by the Dead Body of Alphonsos (for 
Sotheby's Oberon, engraved R. H. Cromek 1806). Oil, 
61 X 44.5 ctn. eL, 23 Nov., #59 f illus. coJor (not 
sold). 

Richard Plantagenet Throw.f the Head of the Duke o/Somerset 
at the Feet 0/ His Father. Pencil & brown wash with gum 
arabic heightened with oil, inscribed "Roma 70," 29 X 
40.5 cm. SL, ]7 Nov. 1983, #95, iUus. color (not sold; 
estimate £] 5,000- 20,000). 

"Woman Sitting by a Window" ("0 Evening thou Bring-
est All"), lithograph. 5L, 8 March, #308, 1st st., foxed 
& soiled, vertical crease, 2 skinned patches, illus. (£352); 
subsequently acquired by Weston Gallery, sold Feb. 1985 
to R. Essick. CL, 6 Nov., #62A, st. not given, some 
staining (£864). 

Bible, pubJished Macklin, 1800. Swann, 9 Feb., #41, 
lacking Apocrypha (issued later), worn, covers detached 
($225). 

Boothby, Sorrows Sacred to the Memory of Penelope. Deigh-
ton Bell, July cat. 228, #601, paper boards worn (£130). 
Quaritch, fall cat. 23, #109, fancy binding ($1250). 

BoydeU, Collection o[ Prints Illustrati.ng . . . Shakspeare. 
Heritage Booksl op, Feb. private offer, 93 pLs. only, 
many working proofs including 4 of pIs. after Puseli (R. 
Essick; previously sold Swann, 21 April 1983, # 127, 
for $550). 

Darwin, Temple o/Nattlre, 1803. John Andrew, Oct. cat. 
5, #32 (£250). 

Pope, Rape of the Lock, 1798. Claude Cox, July cat. 43, 
# 11, large paper, fancy binding (£60). 

Smollert, Humphry Clinker, 1769. John Andrew, Oct. 
84 cat. 5, # 14], 1 st issue, "grubby set" (£65). 

LINNELL, JOHN 

Backs 0/ Old Houses, with a Broken Fence. Black & white 
chalk on blue paper, 10 X 13112 in. eL, 15 May, #201, 
with 2 Jandscapes by R. Hills (£ 183). 

Entrance 0/ the River Lea into the Thames & The River Lea. 
2 water colors, 44 X 59 cm. SL, 17 Nov. ] 983 ~ #70, 
both j llus. (£968). 

Paddock in Elms Lane. Pencil & white heightening, 1 Ph 
X 17112 in., signed & dated c. 1840. Martyn Gregory, 
Feb. cat. 35, #89 (£150). 

Portrait of Henry Sterry. Water color, signed & dated Feb. 
]824, 32 X 24 cm. SL, ti2 July, #24, illus. (£1045). 

Portrait 0/ Professor Mylne) Oil, 41 X 34.5 em., 1835. 
5L, 29 Feb., #32, illus. (£880). 

J 

Timber Wagon. Oil, 44.5 X 63.5 cm., signed & dated 
185 S. SL, 21 Nov., #84, illus. (£3080). 

Varley, John, study of Pencil, 67/s X 45/8 in., signed & 
dated "about 1821." CL, 10 July 84, #233, with a 
smaller study by Varley (£756). 
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8. "James Upton." Intaglio etching/engraving by BJ ke and John Linnell after Linn II. r viously unrecorded 3rd fin 1) scate ith 
full imprint (London PlIblishedJllly r ]8]9 by R P011lifex Lisle Street). Inscribed ''PRO~'' lower righe, with a en iJ ins ri cion ("1819") 
just above on this impression. In the image, a mole has been returned to Upton's right heek (removed in the 2nd st te) nd rin 
added to the small finger on his left hand. Image 26.1 X 19.4 m.; laid sheet 36 X 27 m. with all but the to pI te m. rk ut if. 
The plate was heavily wiped of ink before printing, except in the oval left more d rkly inked around Upton's he.d. 'ssick coll ection. 
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M RTIME ,JOHN HAMILTON 

Beatrice. Pen & ink study for (or after?) the Shakespeare 
etching of 1776. L, 21 Nov., #71, il1us. (not soJd-
ecause a copy t). 

ollection of 55 things by and after. SL, 14 June, 
#204 ( 242). 

" )eath on a Pale lorse," engraved by aynes. SL, 14 
June, #205, proof b fore title, with "A Monumental 
Design," Haynes after M rrimer, proofb fore title (£308 
to D. Heald for R. "ssick). 

"Self Portrait," etching, perhaps by lyth. SL, 14 June, 
#202, with 4 pIs. by or after Mortimer ( 231); same 
impression(?) of the self portrait, W'I st n aJIery, Jan. 
1985 at. 1, # 18, proof before Jetters, illus. ($5] 0). 

Shakespeare haract rs. S1., 14June, #202A, including 
phelia, B rdolph, ... dgar, aliban, ichard n, Poet 

(proof before let rs), some foxing ( 264); #203, 10-

eluding B atric , L ar, assandra, York, Shylock, al-
st ff (. 308). 

"Studies of Soldi rs and a Woman," pair, etchings by 
Blyth, 1780. Weston GaJIery, Sept. cat. 9, #33, illus. 
($135). 

PALM ~ ,HANNA 

The Villa d'Este at Tivoli, attributed t Hanna Palmer. 
Wr ter color, 49.7 X 35 m. Agnew, Jan. cat., # 174 
( -850). 

PALM R, SAMU 

El)ening: A ollntryman Ret1wning flome Greeted by His 
Children. Water color heighten d with white, 7 112 X 
161/8 in. L, 20 March, #104, illus. color (not sold~ 
estimate 5000 8000). 

The Gypry Dell. Wa er c lor, 31.5 X 46.5 cm., exhib-
it d 1847. S , 17 Nov. 1983, # 172, illus. c Jor 
(£11,0 0). 

Sheep hz the Shade, pen it & water color, & a landscape 
sk rch in pe cif & sepia wash on th verso, 6 X 9 in., 
c. 1851. Ma tyn rcgory, eb. cat. 35, #102, ilJus. 
color ( 5500). 

Stmset: The Campagna andAqllcdurts o/Rome. Wat r color, 
5"J/8 X 155/8 in. L, 20 Nov., # 116, illus. (£4968). 

aJmer and John LinneJI, Young Angler. Oil, 45 X 28.5 
cm. L, 21 Nov., #96, illus. color ( 35,200). 

" ellman," etching. CL, 25 April, #441, 7th st., 1926 
printing, light foxing & staining, illus. ( 1188). CNY, 
7 Nov., #272, 7th st. t 1926 printing, faint stains, 
iJlus. (00 sold). 

"Cypress Grove," etching. Craddock & Barnard, Aug. 
cat. 148, #305, 2nd st. (£ 130). 

"Early Ploughman," etching. Craddock & Barnard, Aug. 
cat. 148, #302, 4th St. (£240)~ #308, 8th st. (£380). 

"Herdsman's Cottage," etching. CL, 25 April, #439, 
2nd st., with 8 pIs. not by Palmer (£140). Craddock 
& Barnard, Aug. cat. 148, #299, 1st st. ( 525); #300, 
2nd St. ( 190). 

II omeward Star," etching. raddock & Barnard, Aug. 
cat. 148, #304, 2nd st. ( 130). 

"Moeris and Galatea," etching. Craddock & Barnard, 
Aug. cat. 148, #307, 1st St. (£160); #308, 2nd st. 
(£ 135). 

IlRising Moon," etching. CL, 25 April, #440, 7th st. 
( ]62). Craddock & Barnard, Aug', cat. 148, #301, 
7th st., unlaid India paper (£ 165). CNY, 7 Nov., #270, 
7th st., laid India, foxed (not sold). 

"Sepulchre," etching. Craddock & Barnard, Aug. cat. 
148, #306, 2nd st. ( 1 ]0). 

IlSkylark," etching. Craddock & Barnard, Aug. cat. 148, 
#298, 7th st. (£535). NY, 7 Nov., #267, proof after 
the pI. was cut down between 6th and 7th st. ($330). 

"Sleeping Shepherd," etching. Weston Gallery, Jan. cat. 
l, #42, 4th st., laid India ($665). CNY, 7 Nov., #269, 
4th st., laid India, foxed ($308). 

"Weary Ploughman," etching. CNY, 1 May, #186, 7th 
st. but before the number, slight staining (not sold); 7 
Nov., #271, 8th st., laid India, foxed ($352). 

"WilJow," etching. CNY, 1 May, #185, 2nd st., signed 
($330); 7 Nov., #266, 3rd st., 1926 printing ($165). 
Craddock & Barnard, Aug. cat. 148, # 297, 2 nd st. 
(£220). 

Book of Favourite Modern Balladr, 1860. Lawson, Jan. 
cat. 218, #219 ( 45). 

Dickens, PIctures from Italy, 1846. Lawson, Jan. cat. 
218, #220, original cloth (£65). 

Etchings from the Art Union, 1857, with "Sleeping Shep-
herd" & "Skylark." Cl, 25 April, #442, worn album 
(£594). 

lamerton, Etching & BtdJers, 1868, with "Early Plough-
man." Lawson, Jan. cat.l 218, #35, rebound (£500). 
Swann, 3 May, # 197, original cloth very worn, some 
foxing ($1000). ! 

Milton, Shorter Poems, 1889. Ars Artis, Feb. cat. 49, 
#1834 (£150). Wilsey Books, April cat. 12, #151, 
original cloth, marginal 'foxing ($150). Blackwell's, Sept. 
cat. A68, #350, some spot6ng, original cloth rebacked 
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9. Frederic Shields. William Blake's WO~'kroom at 3 Fountain Court the Strand. Pencil & gray wash, 23 X 32.5 em., 1880. Also pictured 
is the mount (of c. 1900?) bearing D.G. Rossetti's sonnet in response to the picture. ssick colle tion. ShieJds executed t Ie t 4 other 
versions of the design: a pencil and wash sketch without the hovering spirits (untraced; reproduced T. Wdght, Lift of Blake (1927), pI. 
73), a wash drawing with spirits but without the bonnet on the bed and with other variations from the version reproduced here untrac d; 
reproduced Life & Leltet's of Shields, ed. . Mills [1912], facing p. 256), a water color without the pities (Delaware Art Mus urn; 
reproduced [R. Elzea), The Samllel and Mary R. Bancroft, Jr. and Related Pre-Raphaelite Collections [Delaware Art Museum, 1984J, p. 153), 
and an oil painting with spirits (City Art Gallery, Manchester; reproduced in i~s Concise Catalogue of British PaitltingJ (1976], p. 173). 
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(£90); same copy, Dec. cat. A71, #324 ( 100). 

Palmer, A.H., Life and Letters of . Palmer, 1892. Sims, 
R cd & Fogg, Feb. cats. 56 & 57, # 149 & 211, large 
paper, original cloth (£200); sam copy, June 84 cat. 
63, # 1022 (£200). Rainsford, June at. A39, #890, 
large paper, original cloth (£260). 

Proctor, Legends and Lyrics, 1866. St rling Books, May 

84 cat. 58, #307, original cloth (£10). 

Songs and Ballads of Shakespeare, tching Club, 1853, 
with "Plumpy Bacchus. II Ars ArtIs, Feb. 84 cat. 49, 
# 1832, spine repaired (£ 150). 

Virgil, Eclogues. Lawson, Jan. cat. 218, #223, 1884 
ed., "orig. vellum" (£250). Ars Artis, eb. cat. 49, 
#1833, 1883 ed., small paper (£500). Wilsey Books, 

10. Thomas Stothard. Yet Man, Fool Man/ Here 8m'its All His ThollghIJ. Pencil, pen & wash illu~tratjon, 13.3 X 9. S em., for "Night 
rhe First" of Eclw rd Young's Night Thoughts. The d sign was engraved by P. Rothwel1 for T. Heptinstall's 1798 edition of the poem. 
Photo courtesy of Sam Fogg of Sims, Reed & Fogg. 



April cat. 12, #15 , 1883 ed., "large-paper," rebound 
($1000). 

RI HMOND, G OR excluding later portraits) 

Adoration of the Shepherds. il sketch, 23.5 X 32.5 cm. 
SL,2 OCt., #26], illus. (£275). 

Lady at a Writing Desk. Pen & ink & p ncil, 33 X 21.5 
cm., dated 1829. SL, 17 Nov. 1983, #117, ilIus. ( 715). 

A1an with a Team 0/ Oxen & \\'l'arriors Resting by a Parapet. 
2 water colors, ]3 X 16.5 & 16.5 X 11.5 rn. SL, 21 
Nov., #68, Man with Team iHus. ( 935). 

~ Mother and her Child. Pencil, pen & ink, 87/8 X 7 1/ 

tn. L, 18 Dec., # 179 ( 1 0). 

The ower. Pen & ink, 137/8 X 7 1/ in., initial d & 
dated 3 Feb. 1830. L, 20 Nov., # 117, illus. ( 7020). 

R MN Y, G 'i ORG (excluding portr it paintings) 

ClIpid and Psyche. P n & sepi ,32.4 X 21.6 cm. Agnew, 
Jan. cat., # 161, lUUS. (£2500). 

Fall oj the Rebel Angels. endl sketch or, 15 ~ /8 X 12 
in. L, 10 July, #83, iilus. (not sold). 

Fig1l1'es Gathered Oil/side a HOllse. en & wasl , 18 X 25.5 
cm. SL, 11 Oct., #26 (not sold). 

Group of MOl/rners. Pen, 6 X 10 in. 
(not sold). 

, 24 July, #92 

Stt/dies of a Reclining Figllr: erena in th Boat oj Apathy. 
en & ink, 43/s X 71j. in., th subject from Hayley's 

Triumphs o/Temp r. L, 20 March, #3, iULlS. ( 302). 

Study of a Lady. n & ink with sh, 25.5 X 19.5 
cm. SL, 21 N v., #23, illus. ( 528). 

Stlldy oJthe Rape oflh abines. en & w sh, 15 X 23.5 
cm. CNY, ] March, # (£352). 

SH RMAN, W LBY 

"The B cchante," ood engraving after C lvert. SL, 8 
March, #317, fr m the Cart x Portfolio, illus. (not 
sold). 

SHIEL S, R DERIC 

William Blake!s Workroom at 3 Formtain COllrt the trand. 
Pencil & gray wash, 23 X 32.5 cm. SL, 12 July, #66, 
framed, iIlus. 0.5. Maas & 0., £2090). Sold by Maas 
Nov. 84 to R. ssick. Se illus. 9. 

STOTHARD, AS 

Beallty! Victory and Love in a Rose Bower. P neil, ink & 
water color, 5 X 6 1/2 in. CL, 18 Dec., # 16 (£216). 

P GI: 37 

Britannia. Oil, 45 X 35.5 cm. L,25 ay, #77, illus. 
( 756). 

Britannia MOllrm the Ash s oj Nelson. P n i1, 
wash, oval, 51/ X 3 1/2 in. An illus. t 

n, br wn 
uthey, LiJe 

of Nelson. , 10 July, # 117 ( 86 . 

By the Rivers of Babylon. Wat r col r, 5 X 65/H in . 'L, 
10 July, #108 ( 183). 

Canterbllry Pilgrims. OiJ on p n I, 12 
painted 1813 ~ r amuel gers. L,] 
i11us. color ( . 7700-well 0 er stirn t 

r cord for a painting by t chard). 

The Family Rellnion. iI, 11112 X 15 in. 
#2 8 (n t sold). 

, 27 uly, 

The FareUJ II. il n p nel, 24. X 3 .5 cm. L, 2 
Nov., # 162, illus. ( 

Gathering in the Vintage. Oil, 21.5 X 15 m., simiI r 
t a design ~ r gers, Pleasllres 0/ 1 11101). L, 16 M y, 
#215 (n t sold). 

King Lear and Hi Dallght rs. ref I r, 11 X 7 112 
in. Martyn reg ry, b. t. 39, # 122 ('25 . 

Mi sion in A/rica. P n water c lor, 5/S X 3 ";', in . 
CL, 24 July, #24, with a dra jog by onro (£ 6). 

NlIde Reclining on a ollch. Pen il sign d 
6~/ X 8"/ in. L, 15 M y, #193 1 

29, 

San ho Panza and the DII heJs. .2 X 3 .7 m. 
L, 27 July, #207 (n t s I ). 

Stern , Tristram Shandy & A emim nt I }(J/I,.l1 Jr. 6 pencil 
& gray wash dr wings ~ r, /8 X 112 in. n s II r. 

L, 10 July, # 11 ", with 6 pIs. rer th dr lngs 
(£453). 

The Vict01Y of Assaye for the Hingt n hi Id. en i1 
& brown w sh, 6 X 1 P/s in. L, 1 July, # 11 , illus. 
(£972). 

Young, Night Thoughts. 8 pencil, pen, 
tions fi r the 1798 ed., 51/ X 33/ in. 

ash illustr -
, 10 July, 
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# 115, with 6 of the pis., 1 drawing tHus. (Sims, Reed 
& ogg, £918). Ste illus. 10. 

Large group of prints after Stothard illustrating Milton, 
ichardson, Bunyan, etc. CL, 6 March, #38 (£ 183). 

II ostAppl," lithograph. SL, 8 March, #311, foxed, 
corn r creases, illus. (£363). CL, 6 Nov., #62, minor 
st ins (£453). 

Bijotll an annual of literature nd the arts, ] 829. Pick-
ering & Chatto, ~eb. cat. 652, #431, worn ($65). 

Boccaccio, illustrati ns of the Decameron, 10 proofs on 
laid India, 1825. ickering & Chatto, winter cat. 34, 
#55, original wrappers frayed ($650). 

Bray, Life of Stofhard, extra-illustrated copies only. D. 
-'ald, Jan. private offi r, 3 vols. with 560 add d pis., 

including "Wing d igure lying through louds" en-
graved by Blak (3rd r cord d impression), illustrati?n,s 
to J. SCOtt'S poems, an pIs. by Blake for the Noveltst s 
Magazine (acquired . ssi k); previously sold B A, 15 
D ~c. J 983, #291 ( 40 to Snelling). Kenn th Kar-
miole, Jan. cat. 84, #12, 137 add d pIs., none by 
Dlake ($200). eeleigh Abbey Books, May cat. 37, # 189, 
2 v Is. wid 169 dded pis. (£395). 

romek, Remains 0/ Nithsdale and Galloway Song, 1810. 
J rndyc , winter 1983- 84 cat. 32, #585 (£38). 

1 ayley, ESJay Oll Old Maidr, 1793. Blackw ll's, May cat. 
A65! # 126 (£50). 

Literary OJ/venir, 1828. Jam s enning, April cat. 68, 
# 09, original printed boards (£ 18.50). 

Noveli.rt's Magazine, vol. with Tristram Sha'fldy, 1781. 
laude ox, March cat. 41, #173 (£12). 

Rog r , Italy, A Poem. Jarndyce, winter 1983- 84 cat. 
32, #763, 1836 cd. ( 14). T. annas, spring c t. 72, 
#367, 183 ed., some foxing (£25). BeeJeigh Abbey 
B oks, May at. 37, #299, 1838 ed. , pis. on laid India 
(£65). BBA, 29 Nov., #387, 1830 ed., with Rogers, 
Poems, 1834 (Symington, £99). 

ogcrs, PIMJ1Ire.r of Memory, 1810. B A, 29 Nov., #386, 
c temporary /I trusc n" style binding by J. Rodwell 
(Marlborough, £ 154). 

R gers, Poem.s. Jarndyc , wint r 1983- 84 cat. 32, #759, 
1812 e . ( .. 20); #760, 1834 edt extra·illustrated (£32). 

oward Mott, -f • at. 209, #387, 1834 ed., original 
boards uncut ($125), . Ha nas, s ring cat. 72, #368, 
1816 ed., rebacked ( 30). Be leigh Abbey Books, May 
art 37, #300, 1838 ed. (50). laud Cox, July cat. 

4" #12, 1812 d. (£30). 

Shakespeare, Plays, 9 v Is., 1825. Maggs, summer cat. 
l04B, # 109, original cloth, with S. Maunder, Little 

Lexicon [1825J, spines illus. (£450). 

Thomson, TheSeasons. T. Hannas, spring cat. 72, #472, 
1795 ed. (£15). BBA, 29 Nov., #304, ]793 ed. (Ayres, 
£55). 

Young, Night Thoughts, ] 798 (see also drawings, above). 
Claude Cox, winter cat. 40, #211 (£35). James Fen-
ning, April cat. 68, #457, light foxing (£24.50). Sand-
ers, April cat. 534, #534 (£40). 

VARL Y, JOHN (selection only) 

Studies for A Treatise on Zodiacal Physiognomy, including 
"Gemini," "Cancer," "a Cur," <fa Pup," "Pride," "Taurus," 
& others on 5 sheets, 5112 X 93/", in . & smaller, from 
the collection of John Linnell. CL, 20 March, #28 
(£518). 

VON HOLS ,TH 0 ORE M. 

4 drawings in pencil & pen, 12 X 73/ in. & smaller. 
CL, 15 May, #7, 1 iHus. (not sold; estimate £400-
600). 
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